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BUY ONE

GET ONE

FREE

EVERY. SINGLE. DAY.
JUST USE CODE:

PIZZA241

AT THE CHECKOUT

THE OFFICIAL FOOD OF
STUDENT LIFE
/DominosPizza

@Dominos_UK

StudentsOfDominos

Click

Tap the app

*Buy one get one free on medium & large pizza only. Valid online only. Free pizza must be equal or lesser value than the first.
Not valid with any other offer. Offer can be withdrawn without notice. Available in participating stores only. Student ID required. EXP 31-5-20

WELCOME TO YOUR UNION
As your elected Sabbatical Officers and fellow students, we would like to welcome you all to Your
Students’ Union and look forward to meeting you in the coming year!
The University of Stirling Students’ Union is an organisation dedicated to Making Students’ Lives
Better. The Union is a democratic body led by students, ensuring that at the centre of everything
the Union does, there is a beneficial impact on students’ lives.
As you read on, you’ll see that we work across a huge range of areas for you – from representation
to Clubs & Societies/Sports, volunteering to environmental projects. The previous Sabbatical
teams worked hard on various initiatives such as increasing study spaces, widening engagement
in physical activity, promotion of student wellbeing and also successful environmental initiatives.
This year we want to build on these successes and further enhance your student experience. We
want to ensure every student knows about the Students’ Union and how we Make Students’ Lives
Better.
Read on to find out what we’re here to do for you, with you and alongside you. You will also find
out about our great bar and catering outlets which will become your second home.
Last year the Union achieved some great stuff, we hope to build on this and take it to the next
level. To do this, we need you, our students, to help us out. GET INVOLVED!

Amy, Josh & Gill
#MakingStudentsLivesBetter

VP Education
@stir_education

Sports President
@stir_sports
Find us on Facebook too!
www.stirlingstudentsunion.com

VP Communities
@stir_community

ABOUT YOUR UNION
Your Students’ Union is a student-led organisation with you at its very core. Each year you elect
a set of part time Officers and full time Officers, all chosen to run your Students’ Union alongside
our team of Union Staff. These Officers are accountable to you - so make sure you use your vote at
election time and your voice at General Meetings to get the best out of your Union.

OUR PURPOSE & MISSION
Our mission is to provide representative leadership when it comes to furthering and protecting
your experience here at Stirling University. Fairer grading for your coursework, lower rent costs or
more mental health support for all students are just some of the issues on which we campaign.
Our job is making sure that you have somewhere to go when you’re in need of help and guidance.
We also give support to Clubs and Sports teams as well as providing that essential pint/coffee
after a hard day in classes. The Union cares about its membership and will do everything it can
to provide you with the best possible student experience.

REPRESENTATION
The Union has different levels of student representation. Firstly, the Sabbatical Officers are full
time Union Reps who work day to day to improve your University experience as a whole. They
are available from Monday to Friday, 9am to 5pm in the Union Offices. A key part of this role is
the academic representation they provide so if you have any queries, questions or concerns, be
sure to get in touch. Your Executive Officers are another important aspect of your representation,
especially if you have a specific interest or issue, and they can also be contacted via the Union
Office.

Visit: www.stirlingstudentsunion.com

Contact Us

e: theunion@stir.ac.uk
t: 01786 467166
a: The Robbins Centre, University of Stirling FK9 4LA
w: www.stirlingstudentsunion.com
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TALK TO US: THEUNION@STIR.AC.UK
VISIT: STIRLINGSTUDENTSUNION.COM

TALK TO US: THEUNION@STIR.AC.UK
VISIT: STIRLINGSTUDENTSUNION.COM
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EQUALITY IN YOUR UNION
Your Union takes its role as a champion for equality & diversity very seriously and
everything that we do as a Union is bound by our Equal Opportunities statement.
We are proud to work with the University of Stirling to prevent and tackle sexual
violence through our joint strategy, asking #IsThisOk? We want to ensure that Stirling
is a place with a culture of respect, where sexual violence is not tolerated and where it
does occur, those affected feel they can come forward with the knowledge that they
will be believed and taken seriously. More information on this strategy can be found
on our website.
Campaigns and student activism make up a huge part of our work on equality,
diversity and inclusion. From introducing gender neutral toilets to holding the
Inspirational Women Awards, showcasing BAME authors in the University library to
looking at autism awareness through an accessibility audit of the whole campus –
we’re always striving to make positive change.

EQUALITIES STEERING GROUP

The Equalities Steering Group is a space for minority groups to discuss issues, plan
activities and share knowledge and understanding. The group focuses on how we
can make our University environment, but also the wider world, more equal, inclusive,
and safe. These meetings are open to all BAME (Black, Asian, and Minority Ethnic),
LGBT+, Women, and Disabled Students to attend. They are a forum for the Union to
gather feedback and help solve any issues that may be arising. Elected students who
sit on the Equalities Steering Group do this through running campaigns, lobbying for
needed change and other forms of student activism.
Meeting info is posted regularly on the Union website at www.stirlingstudentsunion.
com/unionmeetings
We are always here to listen to any issues you might be facing as a Stirling student, so
please don’t ever hesitate to get in touch if there is anything you want to change. The
more you tell us about what is or isn’t working, the more we can do to Make Students’
Lives Better.

e: theunion@stir.ac.uk
t: 01786 467166

EDUCATION ZONE

Hi, I’m Amy Smith your Vice-President Education for 2019/10. My role focuses on
education and student engagement, which means when it comes to library resources,
study spaces, feedback and assessments, I’m here to make sure you have the best
possible experience at Stirling. If you’re having a problem with your studies, or want to
celebrate you’ve favourite aspects of them – then I want to know!

REPRESENT

Volunteering to be a module or programme rep is a fantastic opportunity to have your
voice heard and shape your learning experience. Our reps work in partnership with
the University to transform learning and teaching at Stirling. Not only that, but you will
also receive official accreditation of this on your transcript. This demonstrates to future
employers that you have taken the initiative to improve the student experience for
yourself and others at the University. To learn more, visit: www.stirlingstudentsunion.
com/courserepresentation

NOMINATE
AND RECOGNISE
POSTGRADUATE

POSTGRADUATE

This year we will be celebrating a decade of RATE, our teaching excellence awards.
Through the RATE awards we celebrate the work of the staff who go above and
beyond to make sure you get the most of your education, feel supported during your
time here, and can go on to have the future you want. Nominations will open in
November on: www.stirlingstudentsunion.com/rate/campaigns/rateawards/

TAUGHT EXPERIENCE

RESEARCH EXPERIENCE

SURVEY

SURVEY

MAKE CHANGE HAPPEN

Your education here matters and will likely be the first step towards achieving your
aspirations. So make sure you keep up to date on the changes that will make a
difference to your time here, and let us know what you think at events like ‘Thoughts
On’. We want the changes we make to be guided by what’s best for you, and for you
to have opportunities to participate and lead on the changes you want to see.
All this and so much more is discussed at our Education Zone meetings, so come
along to hear about what’s going on and have the opportunity to shape your student
The University
welcomes and appreciates your feedback.
experience.
www.stirlingstudentsunion.com/unionmeetings

Help us to improve the student experience for current
and future students by taking part in a student survey
from January 2019! As a thank-you, you will be entered
into a prize draw!

Amy Smith | Vice President Education
e: education.union@stir.ac.uk
t: 01786 467177

MODULE REPS | FACULTY OFFICERS | RATE | FEEDBACK | REPRESENTATION | ENGAGEMENT

The Stirling
Experience Sur ey
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YOUR COMMUNITIES ZONE
Hi there, I’m Josh, your Vice President Communities. My role focuses on activities
outside your studies – helping you meet some amazing people, do great things with
them and create fantastic memories. I help promote and organise Clubs & Societies,
Environmental/Sustainable projects, Volunteering, Charities, Housing projects, and
International themed projects. There’s so many ways to get involved here!

CLUBS & SOCIETIES

A huge part of campus life is our community of Clubs & Societies. Every club is led by
students who run activities from international trips to collaborations and celebrations
– there’s something for everyone. If our 70+ clubs don’t have what you’re looking for,
we can help you bring your ideas to life by forming a new society to do awesome
things. Find out more at www.stirlingstudentsunion.com/clubssocieties

VOLUNTEERING

Do you want experience, skills and knowledge to add to your CV? Lending a helping
hand opens all sorts of doors, and doing good, feels good! Whether it’s gardening or
community outreach, leading local groups or helping build a welcoming campus –
if you want to make the most of your time in Stirling, check out Volunteering here:
www.stirlingstudentsunion.com/volunteering

STEER

Student support by students, for students. STEER is our way of helping every new
student, including international and post-graduate students, settle in to Stirling and
know where to find support, especially beyond Freshers’ Week. To find out more
please visit www.stirlingstudentsunion.com/steer
Every month each of these topics, and many more, get discussed at our Communities
Zone meetings. Come along to hear what’s happening or shape your experience here
at Stirling! www.stirlingstudentsunion.com/aboutus/unionmeetings

Josh Muirhead | Vice President Communities
e: communities.union@stir.ac.uk
t: 01786 467172

Hey, I’m Gill, your Sports Union President for 2019/2020. Sport is at the heart of the
University here at Stirling and is a fantastic way to get involved and meet new people.
We have over 50 sports clubs here – there really is something for everyone.

SPORT TEAMS

From more traditional sports such as football, rugby and hockey to more niche sports
such as American Football, Ultimate Frisbee and Underwater Hockey, all of our clubs
are student led. This means they have a committee full of students helping to run the
club. If you would like to get involved in one of the sports clubs, check out the full list
available and join up at: www.stirlingstudentsunion.com/sportsunion

COMPETITIONS

Our sports teams take part in regional, national and international competitions
throughout the year. BUCS Wednesdays are renowned on campus as the day of sport!
There are no compulsory classes during this time, this means you can play or just go
down and show your support. Our students can also trial for the chance to represent
Scottish Universities National Squad at Home Nations tournaments or even on a
global scale with Team GB.

PARTICIPATION

Some clubs offer social teams, where you join to just take part for the fun of the
sport! We also host events so there is always a way for you to get involved in physical
activity such as UV sports, yoga sessions and so much more. Every November we host
a month long campaign targeting everyone to get more physically active, it’s the Stir
Challenge. Get ready to get involved!

WELLBEING

Alongside keeping physically healthy, we like to encourage you to look after your
mental and social wellbeing. We offer a wide range of activities for you to get involved
in, all aimed to help you live a healthy lifestyle. We are very proud to currently hold a
4 star award for Healthy Body Healthy Mind from NUS Scotland and Scottish Student
Sport.
Keep up to date with all things Sport at our zone meetings
www.stirlingstudentsunion.com/unionmeetings
or with #BleedGreen on social media.

Gill Thayne | Sports President
e: sports.union@stir.ac.uk
t: 01786 467180
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YOUR SPORTS UNION

JOIN US
AT THE BAR

Sign up for a student Sports Centre membership
between 7-15 September 2019 for your chance to win
one of five £50 Gymshark vouchers.

Unlimited
access to
Gym, Swim and
Fitness Classes.

JOIN TODAY:
stir.ac.uk/2m0
Terms and conditions apply.
Students who have signed up via accommodation are automatically entered.
Prize draw will take place Monday 16 September 2019.

Because we know pavements
aren’t kind to phones...
get 24hr gadget replacement
once your claim has been
approved.*

Find out more at:

endsleigh.co.uk/personal/gadget

10 %

OFF **
Use promo code

SU19

Anything’s possible.
Endsleigh Insurance Services Limited (Company No. 856706) (FRN 304295) is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.
This can be checked on the Financial Services Register by visiting their website at https://register.fca.org.uk/ Both are registered in England
at Shurdington Road, Cheltenham Spa, Gloucestershire GL51 4UE. *Once your claim is approved **Terms and conditions apply
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SUPPORT & ADVOCACY
Your Union recognises that many things can affect your student experience and even
affect your studies. We offer confidential support, information and guidance including
specialist support and representation for academic appeals, disciplinary proceedings,
academic misconduct, fitness to practice referrals, professional progress referrals and
complaints. We are independent from, and complement the services offered by, the
University.
No matter how trivial or how serious the issue seems, you don’t have to deal with it
on your own. We won’t judge you but we will do what we can to help you achieve the
best possible outcome for your situation. Call, email or drop in to the Students’ Union
office and your enquiry will be handled in confidence and directed to the person who
may best help you, or we will signpost you to other services where appropriate.
You don’t need to be on the Stirling campus to access support. Your Union can
support you by phone and email and can also make arrangements, when required,
for you to have Union representation in person at your campus or placement where
appropriate.

Get in touch

e: advocacy.union@stir.ac.uk
t: 01786 467166
www.stirlingstudentsunion.com/support

Want to meet new people, get active and do something for our environment? The
Green & Blue Space is the place for you! We’re located in the Atrium and you’re
welcome to pop in anytime.

THE FAIR SHARE

Come for a browse through pre-loved goodies if you need anything for your home or
to help keep you warm through the cold Scottish winter. We also take in any reusable
items you are looking to get rid of!

THE FOOD HIVE

If you like affordable, healthy and sustainable food, look no further. In our student-led
food cooperative, based in the Green & Blue Space, you can buy as much or as little
as you need straight into your own containers. Come have a look at our local organic
veg, bread, pasta, drinks, spices and much more.

THE GARDEN & ORCHARD

If you like the idea of growing your own food or you just like getting outside and
getting your hands dirty, then our community garden is the perfect place for you.
De-stress and hang out with others in nature. Keen gardener or complete beginner,
there’s a place for everyone at our weekly sessions.

VOLUNTEERING

Becoming a member of the Green & Blue Dream Team means more than just
volunteering. You’ll get to meet lovely people from all around the world, hang out,
share skills, eat food and chat about life. There’s always someone here to welcome
you with open arms.

AWARD WINNING

Our projects are regularly recognised as leading in Student Union sustainability. This
summer we collected another Green Impact ‘Excellence’ Award from the National
Union of Students! There’s a busy schedule of activities throughout the year. Learn to
knit, mend your clothes, fix your bike, upcycle your stuff, help keep our community
clean or join one of our weekly food huddles for an opportunity to eat together and
discuss diverse and interesting topics. Get all the info at www.stirlingstudentsunion.
com/sustainability
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SUSTAINABILITY

Your local pharmacy, on
campus!

Wide range of NHS services available free
of charge with no appointment…
- NHS prescriptions dispensed with
friendly & helpful advice
- Minor ailments treatment (sore throats,
skin problems, UTIs etc)
- Stop smoking service
- Emergency contraception (morning after pill)
- Free condoms & sexual health advice
Open 9.30am – 5pm, Mon – Fri during
semester time. Private consultation
room available. Tel: 01786 463303

ON CAMPUS
AIRTHREY PARK
DENTAL CENTRE
Airthrey Park Medical Centre, University of Stirling

REGISTER NOW!!

CALL: 01786 448890
Students MUST be registered with the dentist in order to
receive treatment of any kind, which includes on the day
emergencies.
All students wishing to register should contact us at the surgery or
pop along to one of the drop in clinics.

STUDIO | VENUE | UNDERGROUND | UNION SHOP | EVENTS | HOODIES | BARS | STARBUCKS COFFEE | STONE WILLY’S

IN YOUR UNION
All services that we offer here are designed around students. Whether it’s somewhere
to come and relax, a place to study, a place for a pint and a pizza, a place for a coffee
or a place to find good chat with mates, the Union is the place to be! This semester
check out our new Grab N’ Go at the Union entrance, available at peak times.

UNDERGROUND

Our Starbucks branded coffee outlet, Underground, is the place to go for your caffeine
fix. Open 7 days a week, you can grab your favourite Starbucks coffees, Frappuccinos,
tasty sandwiches, paninis, cakes, soup. With a large number of comfortable booth
seating areas for you to sit, relax or even study in whilst you enjoy your coffee, you
can also check out the outdoor decking area and enjoy the great view of the Wallace
Monument!

VENUE

With a menu which includes fantastic veggie & vegan options, another Starbucks
coffee outlet, USB ports & plenty of plugs – it’s your daytime hangout whether you’re
working or just grabbing lunch. At night, it’s not only your host for all your Freshers
Week entertainment, it’s a great space for Clubs to use so if you have an event idea,
pop in to see us or email theunion@stir.ac.uk

STUDIO

Studio is the No.1 Bar and catering outlet on campus tailored specifically for students!
Studio prides itself on offering a wide range of services to you 7 days a week, from
Karaoke to Open Mic, macaroni cheese & chips to Stone Willy’s incredible pizzas &
wraps. Live sport is shown weekly and the bar is stocked with ice cold pints, locally
brewed cider, tasty cocktails and a full range of your favourite shots as well as Starbucks
coffee, you won’t need to go anywhere else!

UNION SHOP

Need that iconic Stirling Uni hoodie? USB? The Union Shop in the Atrium has a huge
range of student essentials, official University of Stirling branded merchandise as well
as cards, gifts & balloons. Visit: www.stirlingstudentsunion.com/shop

Here are some of the things you can
#JustAsk about:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Money support
Emotional wellbeing
Mental health
Support for learning
Careers
Enrolment
Accessibility
Study skills
Fees

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Modules
Change in study
Budgeting skills
Immigration
Timetables
Funding
Exams
Study Abroad
Graduation

The Student Services Hub, where any student
can #JustAsk

#JustAsk the Student
Services Hub!
ask@stir.ac.uk
stir.ac.uk/student-life/support-wellbeing
01786 466022
/UofSStudentHub
@UofSStudentHub
2A1, Queens Court Entrance,
Cottrell Building

AM
Early morning
lecture

PM
Late night
beats

Student bus travel
from just £1* per day
For whatever’s on your timetable
Buy online and start saving now
stagecoachbus.com/student
£1 per day based on a 13 week Dundee plus student ticket.

*

RIGHT HERE ON CAMPUS!
MacrobertArtsCentre

@Macrobert

macrobertartscentre

ENTERTAINMENT, THEATRE AND SO MUCH MORE

Tickets from £6.50

#CultureOnCampus
macrobertartscentre.org I 01786 466 666

Premium design service.
Student rates available.

Business cards to banners
and everything in between.

Free local collections*.

Free box**.

30kg worldwide from £40.

Have your address with us.

*Free local collections for Stirling & Bridge of Allan only. Excludes UK shipments.
**1 Free box per shipment. Excludes UK shipments. Student ID required.

GET IT
EVERYWHERE
GET IT
GET
IT
MORE OFTEN
STIRLING STUDENTS

EVERYWHERE

GET
IT
MORE OFTEN
STUDENT WEEK £9*

*
GET
IT WITH THEWEEK
FIRST BUS
STUDENT
£9APP
Buy tickets 24/7 straight to your phone with the First Bus App.
You can store them until you need them, plan your journey and
track your next bus.

GET IT WITH THE FIRST BUS APP
Buy tickets 24/7 straight to your phone with the First Bus App.
You can store them until you need them, plan your journey and
track your next bus.

GET IT ONLINE

GET
IT ONLINE
WWW.FIRSTGROUP.COM/STIRLINGUNI
WWW.FIRSTGROUP.COM/STIRLINGUNI
*Price
*Price taken
taken from
from the
the First
First Bus
Bus App
App

FESTIVAL
OF VOLUNTEERING

Volunteering for all
The Festival of Volunteering celebrates local people, groups and organisations striving
to make a difference in their communities through volunteering or just helping-out.
We hope that the festival can bring communities together through volunteering.

When?

Where?

A Festival of Volunteering can take place
anytime in the month of September.

Locally. Our aim is to bring communities
together through volunteering.

Who?

What?

Anyone can get involved in a Festival
of Volunteering. As long as the focus
is volunteering.

An event or events that bring
people with a shared interest
in their community together.

GET INVOLVED

Join us for the 2020 Festival of Volunteering! To find how, visit our website:

festivalofvolunteering.org

#volfest

